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You know how I feel about quotes. What we talk about reveals our true feelings and our 
true character. That’s why you hear LeBron, University of North Carolina women’s 
soccer players and Bill Belichick talk about winning. It’s who they are and you hear it in 
their speech. Here are some great quotes from the past week that reflect winning. 
 
Ashley Baker: Who? What sport does she play? She doesn’t. She’s an eighth grader from 
a low-performing school in Watts who happens to be a national champion engineer, and 
who seems to understand more about winning than sports psychologists with PhDs. 
Ashley and her teammates just won a national competition in designing a prosthetic arm. 
When asked about her accomplishments, she said, “I can do anything I put my heart to.” 
Bam! She must read my column. She didn’t buy into the ineffective, regurgitated idea of, 
“I can do anything I set my mind on.” Minds are for visualizing, hearts are for victories. 
Sports psychologists continually push the mind thing, but it’s the heart where winning 
abides. Ever hear anybody  say that they were heartbroken after losing? I have. But I’ve 
never heard them say they were mind broken. Weird. 
 
Phil Mickelson: After winning the 2013 British Open, Mickelson said, “It’s the way I’ve 
played my entire career. I’ve always tended to go out and get it. Today I did.” You gotta 
love that. Mickelson, who would have won a ton more tournaments had he not played in 
the Tiger Woods era, gives great wisdom for those who are planning to win 
championships. Championships are there for the taking. Everybody has the ability and the 
absolute right to win them, but they don’t. Why not? They don’t because it’s not a 
priority. Those who win championships see championships sitting there and determine in 
their hearts to win them. They become who they need to become, prepare like they need 
to prepare, and seize the opportunity when it presents itself.  
 
Juergen Klinsmann: I’m sitting here watching the U.S. men’s soccer team play Panama in 
the 2013 CONCACAF Gold Cup title game, fully expecting a win. Unfortunately, their 
coach, Klinsmann, is suspended, watching the game from the stands. Under Klinsmann’s 
coaching, though, the American men have become a world contender again, and it comes 
from his philosophy. Klinsmann said, “My personal way of doing things is always, I want 
to see where the next level is. There’s always something next, next, next.”  
 
Now, follow me here. I call this “super de-competition” and I teach it to the athletes I 
work with. I didn’t create the idea of de-competition, but I have developed it further. I 
truly believe that champions do not concern themselves with their “competition,” 
because, to them, there is none. Hence, champions reject competition. Instead, they seek 



out the next championship to attain. For champions, there is only the next level of 
winning. These so-called opponents just seem to be in the way as they look for new 
destinations to conquer.  
 
Just as legendary mountain climber Ed Viesturs found new peaks to conquer and big 
wave surfer Laird Hamilton defeated waves as high as 70 feet, so do championship 
athletes. At no point did Viesturs or Hamilton ever worry about what the competition was 
doing, as their only focus, driven by the winning energy produced in their hearts, was to 
find the next level, as Klinsmann said.  
 
I am convinced that champions like Tom Brady, Floyd Mayweather or Allyson Felix 
rarely consider who they compete against, but are more focused on what level of winning 
they will accomplish next. They’re “super de-competitors,” as Klinsmann seems to be (by 
the way: U.S. 1, Panama 0 as I finished this column). 
 
One more thing. I want to thank those of you who expressed appreciation for my article 
about distracted driving. Though I was almost plastered by a gal who rolled through a 
stop sign while on her cell phone with a young child in the car, it was encouraging to hear 
from you. Unfortunately, here’s a stat for you. Ninety-two percent of teenagers admitted 
to observing their parents break the law while driving by speeding and talking or texting 
on their cell phones. Bummer.   
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